
John Trull 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Powell, Linda B. 
10/16/2000 10:38:06 PM 
Trull, John C. 

RE: Model 71 O Article 

Well, when you don't come into the office to work, you have 
one heck of a Monday. I am almost afraid to see what tonnor!~~M'l'.ill 

-----Original Message----
From: Trull, John C. 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2000 10:36 PM 
To: Powell, Linda 6. 
Subject: RE: Model 710 Article 

Good to see someone else up as late as me! 

John 

time! You missed 

Mike; Golemboski, Matt R.; 

This is a preview of Steve Cooke's 

Safari Times 

Remington's New Model 710 
:::::::::::::: _::,::: 

A Safari Times exclusive by"\!~# co9t~!: Editor of Safari Times Canada 

Remington started out with thM~ii~•:of~iisigning an inexpensive, reliably 
built, workhorse rifle and .hit i@il\~~~~\i~\Q~ process. 

The Remington 870 Expi~~~iillfHle~ ;~~\gji1j£r the shotgunner for 
years, and has beco1ne Arr10:MtlatS~~$W:0ett:i-e:art everywhere ducks and geese are 
found. The "plain Jane" pump juSfii]j:i:ij!:~:W#~s". I've seen them keep on 
shooting while shotg1:-1:1;~Jt@::~~:!!$i~~!ijffl~s more were packing it in as a 
result of mud, ice, q~~(;;:;~rj~f8ii:ythfil'Q'-·e1se mother nature could throw at 
them. I've watched ddl~i\H~~~.:~Qarden hose to their 870 after a day in 
the salt marshes, or rice flllld~!~.W~h.salt and mud out, hang them up to 
dry, squiN a bit of 9iUn•!\Pd usti!iii!Wi~e next day with never a hang up. 
They are a worN~~N@,Mf!l~."y jusfkeep on working. 

I don't think~~&~:~:~ coul~ .. :~s:~~!~i~~gine repeating this "shotgun success" 
story in todaj!~::tnarket, but I pf~~:i~ rifle shooters could be getting in 
on the groun~:::ff~9.r of a repeat:P~#ormance. 

The Remingt~:~:;:~~~~:m?::tP::::i~::~~~~::·company's first new rifle design in over 30 
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years. It will initially be offered in .30-06 Springfield and .270 Win., 
features a black tnatte finish with a grey composite synthetic stock and 
comes complete with a factory mounted and bore-sighted Bushnell 
Sharpshooter scope. It is designed to be virtually weather proof, easy to 
maintain when in the field fat extended periods, and like the 870, just 
keep on working, And, it will retail for a little less than $360. 

sound impossible? 
.. :::-:..·.·. 

That was my first reaction when I first heard about it. It started a flur:™:::r 
of phone calls to Remington to get more information, and as I star1~JO 
understand the whole concept, the more I became convinced that~tW.~:1:1~Q. be 
the perfect rifle for most of the world's serious hunters. The mar~::::::::::::::::·:·:··············· 

information I received on it, the more questions I had, and I wa.s.::~&:in ·· 
reduced to the point where I was begging the Remington folk fO~:~fle 
opportunity to take a quick peek at it, handle it, and if possibl.~~:.f~.~oot 
it a few times. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

Persistence paid off. and eventually I was permitted an early ~;:'~,~~w:~il~''/? •• 
two other outdoor writers who were in the same predicar:o.!}Ot~~:J:~~;:::~ij~pij{{{ 
Lermayer, a noted gun writer from New Mexico made t.~~:~~~~Niitib+fb~f(j'f'e\Ne 
were introduced to the 71 a that seeing a new rifle for tM~::~ffif~ffi~J~ 
like a blind date. "When that door opens, you never r.(:)ally krtOl.i~i::W:ti:@:tJ9: ... ·. 
expect". I was quite prepared to be disappointed wh<;@t•actually ·g·iif(!{M~;· 
it, but I left the one day session even rnore excitedJ6~:~ be(q:(~, The lii'i"iid> 
date was a real success in all respects. ·············· ·············· 

·.:-·.:-·.:-· -·.:-·.:-·.:-· ·:-·.:-·.:-·. 

I don't really know what I expected, but at that pfi\@fa.wa~·~~hjuring~~; 
images that were more two by four, half inch watEii'Pli!iiM~ an o~~iii\oking 
receiver than anything else. I sure didn't expect to seli·'~'~nfl~''lh~f?~( 
looked like a conventional rifle, balanced and)J~DQJ~.d like·:ti:h~;H~f~hot 
exceptionally well. I was surprised on all th_r:~~:!i®ijtj~}:::::... .. ......... . 

. -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·.····.·-·.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

The 71 O incorporates the use of modern :@~~rials, i~·~:60~~i~~ design 
concepts, and up to date manufacturingJ~~hniques that s~~#·fmoney, and 
those savings are passed on to the cori~~M~t:~::~t@_lso use_~;;~;;~component" 
design that facilitates both manufacturin~fafi(;tf:%:P~~f.~:~.~.~ij~~-they ever 
become necessary and it is present®.iD an atfr~(ll(\iif~Ulmctional 
package. sure, it will pale in the gutj (li~~~~§ide those ~~iished blued 
steel and fancy figured walnut stocked•firli~rrniitPufin the wet cold muddy 
field where it really counts, it will.~N~e. · · · · · · · · · 

The heart and soul of this new ~ll~·,s th~ ~~it sl~:~~·,~sert. The 
receiver on conventional bolt::~PHOn ritl~Snlndergoes extensive internal 
machining. Guide slots for U@~Mu.g;~;.jhe bolt lock up area, and a host 
of other machining operatiori'i!f§:~;:~Jf:~~~~-tial part of the production 
process. The inside of th~:!:JP. recei'\fef~~~:*(i~~~Qht bore through process, 
and a silicon and teflon iffi_#t~-t*n.@tt(d fibe"rt}fif_~_:;reinforced polymer sleeve 
handles all of the bolt oper~Htllfl@~ij@.s. The bolt itself actually locks 
up in the rear end of the barrel, ifoil!ll!l'l1J~;w)lole receiver into nothing 
more than a bolt carri.~I.~X~l,l'!ffi;••;;•;•;••••:••?• • 

:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.·.·.·.··· 

This insert holds aniiij~@~~!IW bolt while it is cycled through the 
reloading process. Thef~fl$:;~t(~!:<?:p:)n_the bolt, and tolerances are close, 
so the pull and retur~.)~.firm,··sm~~~~::~:~d even throughout it's entire 
travel. The presf?n®::Qt:~~?:J~_flon··ahd\Silicone means that lubrication is 
not required ('il!@fdffiiiii@if.~pplied to the bolt for protection only) 
which is idear:f:QfVery cold 'dlffi~~s. Test results with a prototype rifle 
which was fi1j~:::and cycled 1 o;:~®:tirnes showed that the polymer sleeve/bolt 
exhibited les\f~ar than traditi$~al steel to steel contact The insert is 
held in place WUh:!~tsingle scr.~ij{~nd can be removed for a thorough 
cleaning if it eVet:~f#~::~~:~~~9:i::;oi· exposed to a salt water environ1nent. 
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The sleeve also incorporates one side plate of the trigger assembly. Model 
700 parts are used for the trigger syste1n, and it is preset at the factory 
at 3.5-5 pounds. The trigger is adjustable, but for liability reasons, it 
is sealed at the factory. Any adjustment except by a Remington authorized 
gunsmith renders them free from liability claims which may arise and 
cancels any guarantees associated with malfunction. 

The safety does not lock the bOlt. so it is operable in both positions. 
added safety feature for unload·1ng the chamber. The bolt release is ~R-... 
external lever on the upper left side of the stock which must be flickJi!~fiip 
to remove the bolt from the action. ,... ........ .. 

The receiver insert/trigger group become one component in this.:~~l@~!:\:;:::., .. 
The barrel and receiver housing are a second system compon~~~~!:~he ·;;:::::~:§~i!!:i!!!}}:::::·:· 
barrel sports a hunting contour and, like the receiver housing.::!8!.:g,ass 
beaded ror a matte finish. It is six grooved button rifled and@~·~'tf<il!Jt 
hand one in ten inch twist and comes only bare (without sightsfafj~jif>:::,,,,., .... 
point. The recessed crown. often thought of as a target grade crowff;'iil!l\i>':':> 
perfect choice for a hard hunting rifle since it offers the IJJ.P~t:.:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{{{::{::::/ 
protection. In fact, Ralph Lermyer refers to it as a Texa.~::;f.1~~P:);~6:~.fr(f:::::::··:"_. .... 
crown, since rifles there spend a lot of time in pick~ups:/~~~:!~®~~r.or 
later make contact with the floorboards of the truck ··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··. 

The receiver housing is profiled much the san1e as::~~i:!~od.~J.X~:~:::~::~~!i!i~:!!i:!/ 
drilled and tapped for scope mounting, but all sim.tli~~fies e~~i:*here. T::~.@: 
barrel is compression fitted into the housing to e~~i;ftoler~h~ifs. Sin~~/: 
the bolt lugs lock up in the barrel. there are no ti~M,,~a<;!@+onc~i@( 
and that helps to turn this rifle into a true compbfietjj~fu. Boltii!iiil 
interchangeable from rifle to rifle. Another major dep~rt!itlHl~llll~~::100 
system is that the bolt for the 71 O sports threeJµg5 instead'tifa\lili'. · 

This system also has the potential to be a..i~~ii1b~J~~~kProd:~:ion 
rifles will likely deliver groups of about on;~:i~tich or sligflft~:i~~t:Qer at 
100 yards from the box. Ralph Lermay~f*~bk one of our t$$fbfles home for 
a photo session, and with a minimal anl~ij~fo&ttw!3aking ~~~fihe addition of 
a target grade scope was getting consiste-nt::tlJffi~H~~~r:t.~.(i@h groups. I 
predict that with a little home gun sn:li!tii11g. anc!W~~~W~ ounces of 
;~isxi r~~~~~ng, the vast majority of!!\<!i~(!M~ will rifat¢l)i or even better 

' ""'"" 

The reasons for this are simple ·~~\~eking t~; 88\t1Rl~e back end of the 
barrel, virtually all the beddingj@blem~);ij1$ociated with the action are 
eliminated. The chamber sec~i9f:fof th<f:~~:frel is where it clamps into the 
stock with two ~cr~ws, ~nd t~~:t1~R~L\~~~YS locate~ between these two 
screws. If the rifle rs solidly bedd!@!D'''t!i~~ area, with the barrel and 
the action (the rear tang S%~.:f/ is ri0f~~~~f$~·¥:Jor bedding and only 
serves to hold the actionJMhjj'~9pk) ess!iMi~liy free floated, you have 
just achieved the same thih(iJ~:@Mn!!ng rifle !hat bench rest shooters 
have been doing for years. The'onlii'!l#W'!nJhe plan would be if you wound 
up with one of those oct\l.t!ar,r~ls,:U!i!IJ~~!:i;i~esn't want to shoot no matter 
what, and that can ~jp~~~::j6~l:it$ii{Ef¢fr$f6m barrel maker. 

The bolt features th';;~·:\b~i~~;:!~@s; ~nd this allows for a short 60 degree 
throw. What this me<:!.r:i.!? .. in laYitfa~~::~~:~uage is that when it is in position 
to be cycled, tht3.· ······ · ···· ....... out at a ninety degree angle 
from the line <lt@Wifoi plenty of room for the bolt 
handle to cle~f::;nre sco ........ being operated. Again, this is an 
important fe~*~f:e when using ifut~ifle in cold climates where numb, or 
gloved handii:·~t~. the norm. Th~:·!iil steel bolt handle is swept rearward and 
downward andW~nw1ed for ~:~lier grip . 

... ,·:·,·:·,·:·,·:·,·:·,:'' ,.,::·:·:·:·:·:·:·,· 
··························· 

The bolt ~l~9J~atliieii::~[iiii\gfon's new Integrated Security System (ISS) 
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which will be standard on all of their bolt action rifles as well as a 
sister syste1n for autoloading and pump action firearms. 

Easily disassembled for cleaning, the bolt can be maintained in the field. 
Even the bolt head is removable for thorough cleaning or degreasing as 
required. The fact that the locking lugs do not have to be head spaced to a 
screwed in barrel means that bolts are interchangeable between rifles. 
can be replaced with out gun smithing if for some reason one 

The removable box magazine is constructed from steel with the 
a synthetic box cover that carries the Remington logo. It sits flush 
the bottom of the stock, and is held in place with a convenient 
system. Once again, it can be quickly disassembled for easy 
maintenance. 

The dual stack, center feed system holds the cartridges at th~::~~.!\ff of the 
case and provides ror straight line positive feeding. It also eJi'@ij~!~I'> 
the problems that can cause feed malfunctions due to bent or diilM!ii!i~~~~'~''''''''·'···· 
magazine lips The downside is that it cannot be charged through the'6#¢ii' '> 
action, and must be removed to be reloaded, but a spaqt,rg~~!B~~~::i~!f:~~~iff{ 
that problem. The capacity is four rounds in the magaz.i~~;:~~~:;P:Otiflfftti"e-··--·"'·"'·"'· 
chamber for a total of five .· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · . 

. ·.·.::·:::}}}}}}::: :. ... 

The stock, the final component. is an attractive meqiijm: dark g·~~y::f.~liiii!i{~i:: 
textured Remington synthetic. A cheek piece is mq~~~· in fQ(:Jight har'frf:>-·> 
shooters, and features a black rubber recoil pad ~.fflf~}rip c~:p)Vlth th~::::.:. 
Ren1ington Arms shield. It comes with mounted ~!~r$ swi\':~H~fuds, t;t:WttS 
contoured to fit the shooters hands providing a ~~@AAa~(i,f~ecurej;i~¢. 
The trigger guard is incorporated into the stock'iiiilii!i!l~'iiil~.whileJti~! 
may seem to be a bit unattractive, I found that it wa~'ik@ril\ll®$I~~' that 
I really didn't even notice it during our try out. ····.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.·· 

The 710 measures 42 Y, inches overall, a~~w~is~~i~~kz .. 1/8 ;~unds It 
looks great, balances nicely in the handsl~~d looks likf{lt!:ijijpws why it 
was created. It's a truck rifle, a beginne~$UQf1oice, a profe~J~j,al's 
dream, and the perfect first choice or bil~R@~'ri!le for thaf@ht of a 
lifetime. What more could anyone ask f6f,:<:a~~U~t:th~::dgbfPfice as well. 

''":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: .. ·:·:·:·:·: .... 

-30-

Sidebar: Integrated Security Sysl<:\rn 

The brand new Integrated Sec~i1\~'';yst~$,(1SS), will eventually 
become standard equipment ~f:f*tie Re@J99ton line-up is a very neat package 
that works very well. The cu%~rjey~p@flegislators to try to make 
firearms safer 1s responsible Tor-:TO;~~f:g~:y~~9pment, but good firearm 
handling is the first line of.:defense .. ag:atO~l::@£:cid.ents. The ISS provides a 
second line of defense, ~~~!#/~!!¥.l"hen'~li!li~~ is stored. 

If you look very closely at t~;~b\l'~~i@;y0u will see a small metal 
disk in the side with a ""'.' .. s.hi\~e~@loM~!#no it. Insert the special 
Remington key, turni\i!\Qil!W!i&lliil%clied in the open and safe 
condition so it will n<l!JlfliCH1j~puts the rifle in a "non-operational" 
mode. It is a very slick·'i;:ysi;~mJ~~ttj_pes not compromise the clean looks of 
the rifle in any way. Th.e.ISS doe~:~~!iH~terfere with, or replace the 
normal safety op~~$@fj~::::::::··. . ............. . 

If, for some r~~i!~::,::::~:~:~:::~:1~~~~~:::~~~ to use this system at all, just make 

sure the boltW~~~~~ the unlocked~#~~dition, throw the key away, and use 
whatever otriiiil#neans for secutM'that you might prefer. I would recommend 
that it be useCU~~!Jkvvas inten.~~~~/and just be sure you never leave home 
(espec;iatlyon ii@i@gg\fil'li\iijhout the key. As a Canadian subjected to 

lfiQfSl~~~~~::ftan attest that you will soon become very 
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comfortable with the si1nplicity of the ISS. 

-30-

Sidebar: Bushnell Sharpshooter Scope 

The 71 o comes from the Factory with a Bushnell Sharpshooter scope 
and bore sighted in heavy duty weaver style rings and bases. 

The Sharpshooter is certainly not Bushnell's top of the line scope, 
is a serviceable, general purpose optic that will serve the 
hunter well. This scope is a 3-9X variable with a 40 mm 
The fully coated lenses coupled with the objective size orc,vicles; 
viewing area, and the Multi~X Reticle is perfect for fast 
acquisition. A three inch eye relief and a neoprene eye awnd,uello 
prevent U1ose nasty "scope cuts". 

The Sharpshooter is waterproof and fogproof, has quarter inch aciJJ§\;;\~~~·· 

at 100 yds, and a sure grip ring for power chang~e~s';·'. .~lt:i:s~!'.J~~~~~~·~~:~~···~·~ ( f flat matte black, and features a lifetime limited ~ 

The Sharpshooter has a field of view of 12 ft./4 m 
ft./12.2 mat three power, measures 13 in./330mm id!~ilc1th. 
oz/425 g. 

While serious hunters may want to consider 
Elite 3200 or 4200 Series with Rainguard for 
performance, I'm confident that many people 
give them years of reliable service. 

-30-
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